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Summary: The incubation of brain mince in ERL and ERL with excess calcium was done separately
for periods ranging from 30 min to 3 hrs, alongwith simultaneous determination of free ~nd bo~nd
values of Acetylcholine (Ach). Zero and 5 min values were also determined for each incubation
experiment before any r ut star tial increase in enzymatic activity. Ach was bioassayed on .Rat's bl~od
pressure. In ERL incubations, the release and synthesis of Ach increased alongwith time, highest b~Jng
at 3 hrs the release is found to be greater than the synthesis. With excess calcium, there is a slight
but gradual increase in free and bound Ach. In the first 30 min incubation, synthesis is more than
the release whereas in the latter periods reverse is the case, though they were low when compared to
normal at 3 hrs. The effects of excess calcium in the ER!. controlling the membrane permeability
and enzymatic system of the nerve cell are discussed.
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J TRODUCTJO

This work is based on the following earlier study on the effects of excess calcium (Ca+t)
on the neurohumoral transmitter, Acetylcholine (Ach) kinetics in the nervous system.

K+ ions may be catalysing the breakdown of combined Ach into free Ach. The addition
of Ca++ decreases the rate of formation of Ach by brain slices and neutralizes the
accelerating action of added K + by changing the cell permeability. Mg+r has a similar neutrali-
zing action (17). The increa ed Ca+r ions with dried and powdered brain not only prevented
the release of formed Ach but also reduced the synthesis in the particulate matter (lJ). Tl.e
presence of high K+ concentration and lack of Ca+r markedly inhibit Ach synthesis. Maximum
synthesis occurs at about 1.3 mM Ca+r and further increase in Ca+r concentration is inhibi-
tory. The action of Ca+r on cell-free preparation from mammal's brain stimulates the Ach
synthesis. So the action of Ca++ on slices mcy be of two types, one on its action on cell
membrane and a second type of effect on enzyme system (18). Ca+r (22.5 mM) cou Id ft.Ily
restore incubated brain mince of rat to its full Ach activity antagonising Mg+r (15 mM) inhibition
of the same (5). The lack of data on the time course (3 hr at 30 min intervals) of Cat+ action
on Ach activity of brain in Eserinised Ringer Locke's (ERL) and Ca+r excess (X,) times) in
ERL is achieved in the present work, which provides a useful comparison with the studies on
the nervous system and the placenta.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. "In vitro" incubation of brain mince of rat:

The Ach kinetics were studied in ill vitro method of rat's incubated brain mince (16,19).
with the following modifications. Bicarbonate buffered Ringer Locke's solution (Nl:..CI137 mM,
KCI 4 mM, CaCI2 2.1 mM, NaHC03 25 mM, and Dextrose 10 mM) with eserine 5 x IL"'!
gjml was used in the control incubation medium. ERL w.th excess Ca+r (X 5 times)
after changing concentrations of NaCI 124.5 mM, and Ca'Cl, 10.5 mM in the above solution
was used in the test incubation medium, where the concentration of NaCI was reduced to
maintain isotonicity. Rats 70-100 g weight, were used for the preparation of the mince. After
stunning them decapitation and nearly equal separation of the two hemispheres of brain in the
midline were done in cold. Single hemisphere was taken in one particular period of incubation
in one experiment. So eight hemispheres were necessary to perform onc experiment. Each
hemisphere (right/left) separately and alternately was used to ensure the involvement of right
and left hemispheres evenly in each phase of the incubation study along the time course. The
weighed hemispheres were minced in 10 ml of cold ERL or test solution and the contents were
placed in the incubation tubes. 95 % O2 and 5 % CO2 mixture was bubbled through the tube,
in the incubation bath kept at 37°C.

Layout of incubation:

The zero time samples were transferred to the refrigerator while the rest of the tubes were
incubated separately at 5 min, 35 rnin, 65 min, 95 min, 125 min, 155 min and 185 min.
Immediately the contents were centrifuged for about 15 min at 500 rpm. The supernatant was
transferred to a test tube containing a drop of con. HCI to keep the pH at 4. The samples
were named as 'Free' samples to mean that they contain released Ach. The brain mince was
washed twice with cold ERL and was centrifuged. Then 10 ml of 10% trichloracetic acid was
added to the centrifuge tubes containing the washed mince and kept at room temperature for
two hr. Later the acid extracts were separated by filtration into stoppered measuring gh.ss
cylinders (lOO rnl). The volume was noted down, about 60-80 ml of solvent ether, previously
saturated with distilled water, was added and shaken vigorously for J /2 hr for two or three
times each time, sucking out gently by means of a vacuum pump, the water mixture and repeating
the extraction process in order to bring down the pH of the extract to about 4. Then the ether
in the sample was removed by gentle aeration by means of blow pump and these samples con-
taining the bound (synthesis) Ach were thus ready for assay. These free and bound samples
were bioassayed as follows.

B. Bioassay of Ach :

This is done on the most sensitive eviscerated and non-vagotamised rat's blood pressure (4).
Rat 100-200 g weight is anaesthetised by injecting intraperitoneally a mixture of Nembutal Sodium
(0.1 ml/100 g of 3%) and Urethane (0.4 m//lOO g of 10%) solution. The rat is kept in supine
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RESULTS

Zero time amples were collected with a view to estimate the eXI ting level of free,
boundand total Ach when synthesis was fully depressed in cold. 5 min incubation was done in
rder to find out the Ach status initially at body temperature before any substantial enzymatic

activity is achieved. The other 30 min interval incubation studies indicated the statu of free,
boundand total forms of Ach in RL and ERL with excess Ca+r in the time course.

Study of Ach turnover by incubated rat's brain mince in ERL along the time course of 185 min
witli 30 tnin intervals:

Table 1 and Fig. I and 2 show that the seven experiments provided the initial levels of
A;h in diffe.cnt incubation periods which are compared with the results obtained in ERL with
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TABLE-I: Comparative ~tatement showing the Ach status (lLglg) in the time course by rats incubated
brain rmnce ill ERL and ERL with excess Ca++ over a period of 185 min.
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'/Uc course by ra Is incu ba ted;
of 185 min.

cessCa.++ There was teady increase of Ach of free and bound samples from zero to 65 min,
e bound being greater than the free and a rapid increase was found between 95 min to 185 min,

but the free was always much greater than the bound. The relationships between free/bound
andfree/total ratios were calculated and indicated the same existence of equailibrium in the
cell between the free and bound Ach .

5 minutes

Total FIB

.99 4.71 0.58
.18 0.23
.76 2.98 0.69
.13 0.38
.25 0.42
.001 0.001

Table 1I shows the status of Ach at 30 min intervals in a 3 hr incubation calculated by
deducting the 5 min values and F/B and F/T relations. Here the free Ach in all periods is
higher than the bound Ach. The-re is rapid increase of thefree Ach in the later periods of
incubation.

TAlILL II: Acetylcholine status (I-'glg; at 30 min intervalsof a 3 hr incubation of minced
rat's brain in ERL and ERL with excess Ca++ .

30 minutes 60 minutes

Free Bound Total FIB FIT Free Bound Total FIB FIT

I.li7 1.28 2.95 1.3 0.57 3.79 3.57 7.36 1.06 0.51
0.64 0.79 1.43 0.81 0.45 1.9 0.99 2.89 1.92 0.66

90 minutes 120 minutes-------------- --- --- ----------------
Free Bound Total FIB FIT Free Bound Total FIB FIT

---------
8.50 4.27 12.83 2.0 0.67 10.14 4.88 15.02 2.07 0.67
2.81 1 ..')5 4.36 1.81 0.64 4.28 2.69 6.97 1.59 0.61

150 minutes 180 minutes

Free Bound Total FIB FIT Frer Bound Total FIB FIT

13.63 5.83 19.46 2.34 0.7 20.83 7.95 28.7!l 2.62 0.72
S.85 4.2 9.95 I.39 0.58 8.43 5.95 14.38 1.42 0.59

ERL: Eserinised Ringer Locke's - mean of 7 expts, ERL with excess Ca++ -mean of 5 expts.

65 minutes

Totfll FIB FIT

12.0) 0.85 0.46
1.23

5.87 1.15 0.53
1.02

1.7
0.001

121 minutes

r/ Total FIB FIT

19.73 1..54 0.6
1.09

9.95 1.26 o .'l')0.68
1.+7

0.001
Study of Ach turnover by incubated rat's brain mince in ERL with excess Ca++ (10.5 mM)
in the time course of 185 min with 30 min intervals:lB.; minutes

TOlnl FIR FIT

~3.49 2.1 0.67
0.93

17.36 26 0 ..')60.&3
1.24

0.001

Table I and Fig. 1 and 2 show that in the five experiments, there was slight but gradual
increa e in the free and bound samples from the zero time to 185 min of incubation. Upto
35 min the bound Ach was greater than the release, but in the later periods the release was slightly
more than the bound. The F/B and FIT relations showed the ame equilibrium. Table IT
shows the tatus of Ach at 30 min intervals in a 3 br incubation calculated by deducting the
5 min values, and F/B and F/T relations. These values also indicated the same relations. When

an of5 expts.
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compared to ERL, the incubation of mince at 180 min in ERL with excess Ca+r revealsa
decreased synthesis (75 %) in the bound fraction while the free moiety (release) is much
ased (41 %) alongwith corresponding decrease in total form (50%), F/B and F/T ratios.

DISCUSSION

Eviscerated and non-vagotamised rat's arterial blood pressure was
preparation for bioassay of Ach (4).

The influence of excess Ca++ on the Ach turnover along the time course:

The spontaneous Ach release from mammalian motor nerves depends on Ca+ (12).
The quantal release of Ach at neuromuscular junction is proportional to Ca+r ion in the medium
(8, 20) and at neuronal synaptic junction Ca++ is necessary for the transmitter release
(15) and increased Ca+r liberates increased Ach (9). In the superior cervical
ganglion if the Ca+r is less in the perfusion fluid Ach liberation is reduced and if c++
is more Ach liberation is more (11,13) but on the contrary it was shown that excess Ca++ reduced
the Ach levels to about 65-70 %(2). Incubation studies on placental mince over a period of
3 hr showed a progressive increase of Ach. The values at the end of 3 hr were free 37.2 P-gg,
bound 7.5 eels and total 44.7 rsts whereas incubation with excess Cat+ showed a reduction
towards free 16.4 rsl«. bound 7.1 rsls and total 23.5 fLg/g of Ach (3). Increase or decrease
of Cat+ in the presence of high K + in the medium produced a decrease in Ach release and
indicated that an optimum concentration of (l.3 mM) Cat+ is essential for maximum release of
Ach from mammalian brain (18). Addition of Ca+r decreases the formation of Ach by brain
slices and neutralizes the accelerating action of K +. The incubation was done for one hr at 37°C.
In the normal medium the total Ach formed was 21.3 rete In the medium having 20 mM
CaCI2 the Ach formed was lOA fLg/g (17). The dried and powdered brain yielded 20 P-g g
of Ach but with increased Ca+r (32 mM) only 8 fLg/g of Ach was synthesised and the medium
did not contain the released Ach (10). These values (10,17) are very low because they added
more CaCI2 than in the present experiments (10.5 mM). The addition of Ca+r decreases
RchE (rate of formation of choline ester) from brain slices in the bicarbonate glucose medium (19),
an increase of Cat+ in the perfusion fluid blocks the transmission at superior cervical ganglion (7)
and with excess Ca+r in the surrounding medium the frequency of impulses at the neuronal
synaptic junction is less (6).

In Table lIthe ERL values showed a continuous process of increasing status of Ach
over the time course of 180 min. The free/bound and free/total ratio values were also increasing,
indicating that there was greater release than the bound Ach. In the incubation expe.iment on
the sliced brain (17) over one hr period, the Ach status was free 7.5 rets. bound 6 vsle. and total
13.5 fLg/g, whereas our values came to free 3.79 -els. bound 3.57 fLg/g and total 7.36 p.g g,
The difference in the two results is probably due to the state of the tissue in whcih the incubation
was done. In ERL with excess Ca+r there was a progressive decrease in the free and bound Ach
in the time course compared to ERL, Table 11. The K+ ions which were present in normal
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concentration in the Ca+r excess medium, were able to catalyse the breakdown of combined
Achinto free Ach. The free Ach would have been liberated, but for the change in the permeability
of cell membrane produced by the presence of excess Ca+r. So instaed of diffusing outside it
was reconverted into bound Ach. This execss Ca+r also directly inhibited the enzymatic
system of the cells (17). These effects were clearly seen in our brain mince experiments, with
accumulation of bound fraction in the cells in the first 30 min of Ach status (Table 1I), so that
hte bound Ach was greater than the free Ach. A comparison with the ERL clearly explains
these features. In the periods from 60 min onwards the free Ach was slightly more than the
bound Ach due to K+ ions in ERL with excess Ca+r. This explanation is in accordance
with the results (14) that the excess K+ in the ERL produced an increase in the liberation of
Ach by rat brain mince (free Ach 155%, bound Ach 98%) whereas in the absence of K+ the
Aeh output was much lowered (free Ach 50%, bound Ach 30%). In the Ca+r excess medium
the following results (1) will provide some additional explanation. The rise in intraterminal
Na+, which accompanies activity, may increase the calcium-dependent transport of amino
acids into the nerve cells. This might have produced a slight rise in bound Ach in the first 30
min in our experiments. Na+ may activate Ach synthesis and release by displacing Cat+
from within the membrane. This might have also produced a transient release of Ach from
periods 60 min onwards in our experiments. The inhibitory action of Ca+r is in agreement
with the present findings on minced brain. Tbe Ca+r excess depressed more of the li beration
of free moiety (41 %) and decreased enough of the bound moiety (75 %) compared to ERL at
180 min.

So the action of Ca+r on nervous tissue may be :

1. Through its action on cell membrane by regulating its permeability to Ach, Ca+r
promotes the Ach release by inward movement of Ca+r and thus a rise of intracellular Ca+r
seemed to be responsible for resting Ach release. The Ach synthesis and release are in initiated
when Na+ di iplaces 0).++ in the membrane.

2. The effect of Ca+t on enzymatic system for the synthesis of Ach.

This study on the nerve cell activity with reference to Ach kinetics have helped to under-
stand the activity of the tissues and their metabolism.
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